ANEMIS trip so far.

Our 3-year trip so far. Almost 16000nm, more than 2500 hours of sailing. 750 nights in the boat
around 400 of these at anchor, around 80 at sea sailing and the rest in a marina.
Summer 2019 we took over the boat in Cherbourg in France. Short after we set sail south towards
Lisbon. After Portugal we sailed into the Mediterranean to make a tour around the Balearic
Islands. Before the autumn weather started, we sailed back to Gibraltar and headed out for the
Canaries. December 2019, we made our first crossing to Barbados.
2020 was invited in at Tobago and we had a nice time in the Caribbean but decided to have the
boat shipped to Amsterdam due to the unknow restriction in relation to Covid. The summer was a
nice round trip in Denmark into the deep fjords and the archipelago south of Fyn.
Late summer 2020 we decided to sail south towards the Canaries Islands. In late August we made
the second crossing of the Bay of Biscay and had a nice time in Portugal. We sailed from Lisbon to
Porto Santo and Madeira before the Canaries where we had a nice and sunny winter 2020- 2021.
6-month total before we headed north towards the Azores in May 2021.
Our plans were to stay only a few weeks at the Azores before we’ll sail more north. It was a wrong
plan because the Azores is so beautiful, and we stayed there 3 months before we made a nonstop
sail to Haderslev fjord in Denmark. After a warm welcome home and a fast haul out we joined the
Limfjord Rundt rally. It is a rally for old wooden ships but fun to follow.
The winter 2021-2022 was in Denmark in the cold northern climate with only a few trips but in the
Easter the weather changed and after a stopover in Vordingborg we are now in Liepaja in Latvia to
spend the summer in the Baltic Sea.

